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relia ies this sessonare

10 much anx-.
er of about 460

‘Ss those relatives who

' godfathers cameabout through |
tis of Hesse, wio
andmen of the

HE BOOTH.
hair loosely in one strand

t 8ndtry tostudy out several
i of ploning itop by day.

phia Inquirer. Hair
ie worn tightly twisted snd
steadily, for any gress

andvery open-toothied
empioyed in making |

our, and night and morning,
ging the hair, dip the dress.
veraltimes In clear water,
wherethere 1s Httle molst

positive necessity
Jocks frequently.

* Is nourislied as much by
eats as theblood and flesh,

mpyhairspecialists treat it
the stomach instead of paying

tiontothe scalp.
bread, cracked wheat, plain,

| vegetables, mutton aud a simple
Y Ineveryrespect are advised.
ul, soft, bright hater cannot he

8 diet of fine. bolted four
e andsalads. If one wan's a |

Rir one must eat with
to thealbumen andgelatine

or color and softness.
spring a doseof sulphur In athing, and from time to time

spinach and cranberries
taken to supply the proper
of ron necdad,

IREELLA HANDLES,

ful ead very expensive
Inall kindsof pew art de

B gold, silver, shaded |
Thehand.

found atthe jew.
put up In8 casewith |

Tr be mounted to
n dancing girls. sea |

are carriedout In

up-to-date handle, with a
e done Inpale tinted enam- |

i ploces and repairs them, even delng

pressing ithard.
vorites, but the
¥8 to the foreition

ro

ty andcostliness. It is the
everywoman to have a!

adeexpresslyfor ber, and to |
allsorts of odd ond

ted tn different
are otlginal: also Ar |
flower one fancies.

| a8 a material In

More substantial parasols,

areextremely fetching

N BENSE SKIRTS

olfe may not be a great
be has earned the gratl-

#avythe doctors by

short skirtfor women
Miss De Wolfe 1s sup
i¢ Press agent to be an an
fashion, and if she can help

if dresses which clear the
have done so much good |

| fairly entitled to the free ad-
his—~whichshe gots out |

8 said to have posted on her
a rale that alli the wonen

shall go to the theatre
Inexplanation she said

as forcedto adopt such a
her company was on the
tect the health of her ac-

3at  rallroad stations, «lide.

theatresin small towns
irty that not until she estab.
eignofshort skirts were the
her company to Le de-

added that the only wom.

any business to wear a
«inthe street was the woman

| her carriage: that is. the
who bas no business and so is

© humor her whims. The
horidein carriages here are

¥ thatdo notcount, sofar as
go. The long skirt,

made forthemin Paris, fs
bywomen who must

i street cars, nnder the |
hen theywear car

 

sible women ought
{to quitit. Ifthe women who bare

plenty of places for thelr trained
{gowns would keep them carefully off
the street perhaps their sisters for
whom the big stores are their chief

parade ground would follow the gowd
example—Brooklyn Eagle,

lie instrocton jo Colorado is held by «4
woman, The salary is 33s,

Queen Helena of lialy Las a strong

gare patives of lier Manteoegro cofoi
transplanted fo the wilder climate of

Taly

An American girl, Dr Annle G. Lyle,

Has been appointed assistant 10 Profes

sur Brhiech in the Uplversity of Vienna,

Pralessor Erbech is a noted specidabist
tn the dizvasges of ohiidren,

Mrs. Lee CC. Harby, of Charleston, 8
has won the $8100 prize in 8 contest
ordered by the Stas of Toxes for an

sie will be sung co ali pawiotiz ees
shen, ;

Fifty three years tg France began
giving mwdals to women for bravery In

war time. Bimew then thirtrihise dees
orations have been bestows] on brave

women, The first to be decorated was
Jennie Rossiol, on June 7, 1K,

The California State Federation is
vigorously pushing the long resisted!

calm of the Fremont belrs In behalf
of the danghter of the great explorer.

The death of Mrs, Fremont, wlhoss
pension ceased with her life, left the
danghter almost peaniloss

A Chicago woman, Mrs. MM. H.
Knowles, has been honored by the
French Government, whish has be.

stowed upon her the much coveted

decoration, “Leg Paliovs Acadedgues”
This was for her woth i fostering the

study of the French language lo Amer.
ica.

Mra. Jullus I. Brown of Atlanta,
Gia. has secured, unsided. pledges from
aver 2000 women of het Rats thay they

will not in fultire use the plumage of
wild birds on their hats or bonnets
Through her efforts over 230 of the

] Behind children of Atiania have sob

seribed toa pledge not to harm or abe

noy wild birds.

Four-year scholarships at the Syra-
enme University have been secured by
Miss Ethel Mensch and Mise Emma
Faulkner, both of Delaware. Both
youtig women were clerks in the bathe
ing pavillon at Ocean Grove, near New
York City, and one day rendered some

ther with scholarships.

There I» a woman In Greater New
York who has bulit up a lirge trade by

decorating old furnitare. Hbe takes the

the ophboistery herself, finding she can
get mote artistic effects than theregu.

{lar upbolsterer. At first she worked |
on & commission basis with a secon:
hand man, but she has now developed
such a thriving business that she is
ible to hire a ground floor flat, and
says she has all the work she can take
care of.

Never were parasolsso elaborate,

fer the soft suede.
Lonk slik gloves show handsome lace

appliques in the long arm part,

Though white Is more modish a black
glove fs alwore effective with a Black
costume,

Boyal copper has invaded the wrist
bags, with fish scale and coat.of-mail

desizns as popular as ever,

Trrquoise and pink toormaline io al-
ternation furnish a pretty color scheme
in the decoration of glit purse frames

Walrus leather belts, gilded or sil
vered, have silver of gold clasps in the
back and harness buckles in the front,

Art nouveau and floral designs are in
the lead for belt and sash pins, and

thelr variety and beauty is almost bee
wildering,

Exquisitely graceful are some of the

achieved by means of penris set on
very slender gold stems,

Mousseline fouiard is the name given
to a gauzy mixture of slik and linen,
One of the daintlest pieces fs In pale

gray, striped anid dotted with white,

A stunning new hat i3 of white ma-

tine, The up-reliing brim iz draped
with Irish eroquet lace, and brim and
crown are trauma with clusters of
green, black and white duisles,

Front tabs are newer and therefore
more used this vear than the erstwhile

prominent postilion back. These front
tabs are sometimes of the material to
march the belt and sometimes a metal

ornament.

In ornamentation fisheye pearl bot:

toh effects are much liked, while stud:
od Oriental metal trimmings appear

npon many of the most desirable gir.
dies. Cut-sieel ornsiments are also in
zh favor on belts of black elastic.

One of the prettiest new wrist bags
has square corners and is flat. It is of
green suede mounted with gold frame,

huge gold bals for clasps and gold
chain. The sate gold mountings finish
a walrus wrist bag of the sawe shape.

In line with the precalling craze for
pendant effects all sarts of hanging or-
ments are observed on the season's

Jwlis—chalps, fancy hell buttons, tas: iain andjeweled, ete~mostly Ia mill

earthe

The office of Superintendent of Fuo- |

passion for Sowers, apd hus many that |

official fing song. ler Doswet to mn

 

ACAPITAL CLEANSER,
Magnesia makes a capital cleinsey

for delicate, light colored fabrics that
Barve become spotted or sfainel. Rab
the spots an both sides with magnesia,

When needed, brush off the magnesia,

appeared.

THE KEROSENE SPOT.

To take out 8 kerosene spot from
woalen fabrics caver the stain on both
| sides With French chalk ard leave itso
y over night. Press between clean blots
ting paper with a warm fron. Candies
grease spots are best removed by plas
ing blotting paper next the goods on the
side where the grease ix and holding
a hot fron close to the surface. [1the
fabric Is froned the grease will ran
through to the other sida

 
AN OLD CARPETS URL

method of making an old carpet into 8
new linoleum. Her recipe consists in
first tacking the carpet down smoothly
on the floor ofthe room it is perms
nently Ww adorn. Cover this with 8

| thick coat of paste made of balled
starch and water. When thoroughly

dry, paint a dark green or red, or any
other color desirable, and as soo: a8
that coat is dry give it another. The

j result, she declares, is 8 good sulwtitute
for a linoleum carpet,

DESIGN FOR DOILIESR

The mistress of a pretty sunimos
home, whose dhiingroom decorxtion is

and Goliles which harmonize delight 

special service to Professor Scott, of |
“the faculty at Syracuse, whe rewarded |

Lu dress gloves many women still pre.

flower forms in ping and brooches,

Suis, bothsilk anid metal; knobs, both

fully with the color scheme of the
root. They are of white linen with 8
pattern of English fey sprayy running
over them. ‘The leaves are cnt out of
the Hnen snd white Hrussels net In
piaced under thy epenttigs, the veiuings
of the leaves bednz ¢ ne In gresn plik

on the net, The borides of the plies
conkist of a rreen embroldered scallop
~Pittsburg Dispatch,

AASAN

A "FLOWEDL BEDROOM

Adelightful “Bower bedroom.” whose
mistress {8 8 young girl of artistle
tastes andconsiderable sesthetic tule

Wild rose room? The furnishings of
this water lly roots are all in green

bere and there—white wall paper, dark
Bren matting, curtains of white nos
Hn, white enameled furniture, and beds

white — Rrusscls net over the palest
Niie greet. The woodwork 1s un dell
cate green, and the oelling and frien g
dellvate yellow, :
The “flower bedroom” Is just now a

fad, espucially with young women and
Young girls. Often the most Impossible
carpets, woodwork and furniture ean
be made to lend themselves to artlatle
effects, with a little money aml the
“kpow how™ Apple blossoms, forget.

nal flowers, cowslipa, hellotrope — all
these and a hundred other florsl favors

never fail to please the originator and
her friends because there sre never

rein. logenulty {8 never put to bitter
Uses than when making the greatest
possible amount of beauty out of un.
lovely propegtios and a meagre Pures—~
New York Tribune, :

 

Crab Meat on Toast—1"ut into a chops
plug dish two level tablespoonfuls of
butter; when {2 has melted add ose
level tablespoon of flour and half a cup

one teaspoon of chopped parsley and
one cupful of crab meat; stir until quite

little lemon fulce to taste; spread on
toasted biscuit or on thin roouds of
bread toasted.

Sour Cream Dressing—M!x one tee.
spoon of mustard and a pinch of salt:
add three tablespoons of vinegar, and
stir until smooth; beat one egg, add the
vinegar, stirring” constantly: then add
one tabiespoonful of butter: set tle
bowl in a pan of boiling water; stir and
cook until creamy: remove and stand
in a cool place; add three tablespoon.
fuls of gour cream: if the cream is very
rich omit the batter,
Mutton Kidney Saute—8plit five mes.

ton Kidneys In halves; remove the skin
amd cut out the fat from the centre:
heat two tablespoontuls of butter in a
frying pan: sprinkle salt over the kid
neys and add them to the butter: cook
five minutes, then stir in one table
#poon of flour and add half a cup of
water; cover the pan and cookfive min.
nies, then add lemon julco to tasta:
serve with squares of toast.

Fruit Rolls—8Ift into a bow! two cup
fuls of batter, two teaspoons of baking
powder and half a teaspoon of salt: rub
in Ughtly two tableepoonfuls of Lutter
or half butter and hal? lard: add three:
fourths cup of milk; it should be a soft
dough; toss on a floured board, roll ent
half an inch thicks spread over with
softened butter; sprinkle with half a
¢(up of sugar and half a cup of cur
rants, roll up as for a jelly roll; ent In
half inch slices, lay them on a greased {1a aquickoven,

then put the article away, Just as it Ia

sod the dirt will be found to have dies

wholly in green and white, has Just |
{bad destzuad for her dining table wats

ture, has been modeled on the weiter
Hy. Could anything be more charm. |
Ing. unless it be 8 forget-mennt or

and white, with a suspicion of yellow

spread and dressing table cover of

me-nots, pluk roses, yellow roses, cardls |

ites may be symbolized with enchant.
ing resulta. These “ower bedrooms™ |

two alike, amd invention is given § free |

ful of milk, stirring until thickened:

thick: add salt, pepper, paprika and a!

baking pan, and bake twenty minutes

Universal Exposition to Ie Meld In City
of Antwerp in 19008.

The city of Antwerp, Belgiom.
seeparing to bold a universal exposition
of printing aud the kindred arts In the
Fear IMG to commemorate the 300th
ammiversary of the publication of the

honor has best disputed by England,
Germany, France and Holland, and
antl ricently it was accorded to Eng.
land upon avidence furnished by the
British Museum in the form of a paper
calied “The English Mercury” which
was puldished by Lord Hardwicke in

| 1588, but it was discovered that the |
| Meteury was nothing more than a
political pamphlet, which appeared in |
regularly for the purpose of giving Ms
lordship a chance to rortiinte his views
on pobilic questions: that It sever pre.

vertisements, and was not fsened for
profit, which cirenmstanicss ruled it
out of the newspaper lat. Nor was
any accomnt faken of the Pokln as

| Bette, which has been publishes? regn-
larly by the Chinese Government foe
nore than 3000 years becuse that
does not conform to the arthodoe nie

(derstanding of a newspaper. It con
A Western woman suggess a hovel | taine merely the edicts of the Em-

peror of China and the offen! sn
Bnosincemients of the court
Therefore the honor of jesning the

first regular newspaper was awarded
to Abraham Verhoeven, of Antwerp,
wha, in 1008 obtained a concesston for
that privilege from the Archduke Al
bert and the Archdochess Isabelle.
Before that time Abraham had fesnad
tmileting irregularly whenever events
Jostifled. These buileting contained

{ official announcements, raarket quota
thane and brief! potless of current
events and the demand for them ap
pears to have justified the publisher
in arranging for thelr pabliestion aspen

first German newspaper appears! at
Frankfort-in-theMain; the first paper
in the Dutch language appesrsd in
1817; the frst paper in the English
languages In 1622, and the first in the
French language in 1631
The quaint old buliding at Antwerp

In which Virbosven had his office in
still standing: bis type and [rreness
have been preserved apd heave boen

made the taclove of a very interesting
musenn. which will he remiombered by

Ail tourists who have vielted that ety,
It Ia proposed to invite the Aiffsrint

| patiane of the earth15 participate is anexposition of printing at Antwerp in1006, and bring their best samples of| everything that in sony way pertains
to the art presertstive,

A Massacre of Nobility,

Buch a slaughter of nobility as hase
Jately takenpiace tn Italy has not hap
pened sige the bloody days of the
French Revolution. Fortunately this
last massacre was bloodless. The her
aldie office of the kingdom of aly han
been overhauling the rolls of the notil
ity and every clab to hereditary rank
has been scrutinized by experts, histor
tanx, genealogists and farlots, with the
result that a Jarge numder of mar
Quikes, counts and even prices have
received notice that they are merely
founnoners. The entire “Black” poitl
ity (hose which ows thelr rank to the
Popes) bave been struck off the list;
Hkewlise the great imesning numerous)
nobility created by the kings of Na
ples. Another large class whieh has
suffered ixthat which owes ite rank to |
the numerous deposed and fugitive sov.
ereigne of the Bourbon family whose
titles are now legally extinet. It seme
that the King of the Two Siellles the
Grand Duke of Tascany, the four ser.
ereign Dakes of Parma, Modena, Cals

aud oihers have thouelt that they

could at least create potdes. Hence
forth It will be althe more BRR5
to examine earefully the tes of our
distinguished Italian visitors — New

York Commercial Advertiser,

Paper Napiios.

Paper napkins are gradually coming
into favor. They are cheap enongh now
to buy and throw away.  Amertean

nachinery bids fale 10 destroy the Jap-

anese monoply In the article. What is

to become of the poor littie Jap, who
works for three cents 8 day, when our
machinery fs well introduced into the
Kingdom of the Rising Sun? Japanese
napkins are made of young bamboo,
and all the work is done by hand. The
process occupies about three and a half
months. The paper napkin is just
what is wanted for plenies and sport.
Ing excursions, as it is thrown away
after use, thus Hglitening the hampers.
One of these days we may be using
paper handkerchiefs, with receptacles
for them at every street corner,—New
York I'ress.

vminabnim———————

Energy Lost In Rocking.

A physician was beard to exelalm ree

centiy wpon the amount of vitality a

woman will put inte a rocking chair,

“I have beard wogen who come in
from a long walk of after a hard day's
work complain 34t they were too tired
to move, and (row themselves into A
rocking chaly/and hawediately. begin
swaying to and fro at an astounding

speed, as If thelr very life depended
upon it /The practice would exbanst a

man In a few moments but besides
being/a source of exhaustion, every
rock so to speak, is a useless and a
wasted expedition of Strength
Washington Post.

Masters of Their Crall.
The thieves of Budapest are naondoght.

edly leaders In the Hghtfingered art,
Not long ago it was recorded In those

columns bow they stole a half-mile of
state pavement. The latest thefts are
an entire honse and all the street signs
an two of the leading thoroughfares,

The Only Disagresuble Part,

It 1s only the first halt of any job that
is disagreeable. The second ball is 

first newspaper. For many years this

tendsd to publish Information or ade

Wulsr dates. Ten years later the | soft materfals in fashion, hut js shown

Both fronts and back are shirred to

bria and Este, the Prince of Benevonio |

tour yards twentyseven ipehes wide,

 wh . | Jace mitt will be the height oworse—~NewOrleans TiwesDemocrat,i Jace gis » : ve height o

 

New York City-Shirring of all sorts
make a potable featare of the elt
#tyles and are never more effective
than an the waists destgnad for young |

Minas” oiwr waiter,

Eris. This exceedingly pretty May
Manton model 1s gafted to the many

 

@& white mull with bertha and trim.
mings of lacn. It can be made slinpler
by the omission of the bertha if a
plainer waist i» desired.
Tha waist 1s made over a fitted lining

and closed with it af the centre back.  yoke depth, then jeft free to formsoft |
folds Detween that point and the wale |
line, The bertha Is arranged over t i
waist on indicated Hues, aod is finshed, |
at its edges. with narrow hands of thes
naterial held hy fancy stitehos aod|

ix farther ornamentedwith small Horna.
ments of crochet. The sleeves are
sbirred to fit the upper arms snugly |
snd form soft fulpess above and the!

chile. Thewe are to be had In various
real laces, Point &Alencon beltg &
pritee favorite. In black or In cream
white, sms beet enits the dress With
which they are to be worn. the mitts
are very attractive. Just how pretty
& lovely arm and hand look clotheda
these affairs with the Jace frills of
the elbow sleeve falling over the tops
must bef seen to he appreciated. Res
Meikse Ines fo crenm is wees! to great
sdvantage. Whether womankind will
Ftive theses mires dyed to mate the
ince of ber varioss gowns of Bot fe
inine to Le seen

Gowns Por the Street. A
Street gowns for summer wear show

three orfir quite diverse styles all of ;
which are attractive. The positive
rele for the everyday skirt is that8
must be abort. Not short enough fo
show the fret, bot to clear the ground.
It must slso have a dockded fare
around the foot and At seatlyover the
bigs. The comt of three-quarter length
or short, with a short skirt. is ihe
favorite style at present

Parnes) Colom,
Bloe and black constitute one of The

newest and most desirable color some
Linarions (n parscidom. A plain blige
tallets sunshade. ornamented with
hinek lace medallions is one of the
wont desirable oflocts of the wnson

Cluny Lace Wakets the Yogne,

White waists of Clany lace sre the
vorne this season, 50d when made over
4 separate lining of Chine slik are
daluty alike for evening ga well an day
went after noon.

Girl's Cont.

Loose coats that cnn be slipped on
 

MUCH LIKED WOMAN'S WAIST
 f

droapliag pula of fashion 10 the wrlsts, |

where they are held by narrow outa
but eats be made in elbow lepgth if pre

ferred. When 8 transparent ofect is | a
sought the lining ls out gway beneath
the yoke apd emitted {rom the sleeves

The quantity of material regal
for the mevlium size ia four and one

hall yards tweniywne inches wide,

two amd threefourth yards thirtywo
inches wile, or two yanls forty-four
inches wide, with one and one-eighth

yards of allover lance for bertha, collar

and culls
no

Woman's Walsh

much liked and are peculiarly well!
sdapted to the season's fine aod soft
materials The very stylish May Man. |
tog model showy In the large drawing

includes that feature, smd lo addition, |
the epsalettes which give the broudd!
shouldered Boe now #0 mine no vogne, |

As shown it 8 pale of white batlste

with trimming of Valenclennes lace

and tiny white bands bar it could be

reproduced in oany of the wasbabie
fabrics aml alse in the fasbionalie

plmmple silks and soft wools,

The walst 8 made over a fitted foun |
Satan and closes with it at the oeutre

broek, Both ft front and backs are

gathered and Joined to the yoke tien  

iAOA

without diffenlty are always in de
Bumad by growing givls who seldom

3 3 Le tighter sort,
at present time are in the

ut. ef myle. The very stylish
ty Manton model shown ts adapted

(IK. to potged. to mobaly.

» vhEaking materials of the
t, aw ahown, ia of fan ecloped

cloth with Inelng of «ilk and trisusing
of fancy brad on the routs that roll
Isr ln revers

The coat » made with loose fronts
and havk and is shaped by means of

f sbonlder aad underarm seams The
[back fe laid In an inverted pleat that
means foiness and grace, and the

Walsts made with square yokes are fronts ean be tamed Suck to farts the
revers or buttoned over as shown In
the small sketch. The sleeves are the
new bishop ones finished with roll-over
cuffs that are stitched with cortioslll
silk. The seck In the case of the model
is Onished with a deep collar that gives
& cape effect, but if preferred, the
aoa ean tw made simpler and the strap

| oollur, shown in the small sketch, used
in {1s eread

The quantity of material required
for the medium size (ten yesrs) is five
 

allowed to fall In soft and becoming |
folds that sre gathered again at the

waist line. The ecpaulettes are ar
ranged over the shoulders and held in!

pisce by the bands. The sleeves nee |
new and graceful he full porticots
extend to the elbows, where they sre
gathered into bands to which are

joined the drvoping pelnted frills. If
the transparent effect la desired the

Hutng beneath the yoke can be out)
away and the sleeves made guite une

Toned,

The quantity of material required

for the medinn size is five and three.
fourth yanls twentyooe inches wile,|
five yanis twenty-seven inches wide, or

three yards forty-four inclies whe, |
with one-half yard of tucking for yoke, |

Real Lace Mites.
While silk gloves. with or without

lace insets alotig the wrists are to be
the thing for general sununerwear, the  

GIRL'S COAT.
 

and one-half yards twenty-one Inches
Wide, three and fiveeighth yards forty.
four inches wile, or three and threes
eighthyards 8ftytwo inches wide. : 


